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I th I slative tour
vy could do 'pus. Ing jn thc campus coorjdjnation S QltStaIM II|I

serrt last pf the event. Thursday evening
, 'hursday by Ichho student hosts Chuck Lund, Lewiston, nominee for Dad of the Year

told his ch ': io the individuals who will make + ', e bv the Gamma Phi house, was chosen Top Dad Friday

Maybe ils su I" up the Idaho legislature for tile Qe Seehflm SQISSI dvvhaaRISdmdcvh IL h'ight at a Vandal Rally to start Dad's Weekend. Nore

s somcg ', coming session. The breakfast, l ~~ 4 W ~ ~ ~ + 'I ~~ 1$ 'dw. than o500 gathered Saturday to watch Idaho stomp

iyhich proved successful, two ~, 4 o Montana 40-6.

ubs within years ago, is Part oi' North I
I

er fjrrsli sts for Dad of the im M~ B~ 'jm discuss&

Idaho tour by the group, spon- Year mcluded William C beII wit the'ads the formmg A.

ckhardgrorrI<, 'ored bytheNorihldahochamber The draft boards in Spokane have been rec]assifying Boise, chosen fromfhe DG house,
Dad's cl b..According to Mundt

verth e wcafh. of Commerce, y students, Registr~~ F I O,N . assi mg ~ p te Cenarruse, Carey, no- -the Dad's Alumni AssociWm

naut yesterday'he Bo d ~~t d from Theta Chi. Jud- wjji worlc closely with the Al~ ..

questing a c]oser look at some t d t g s choosing the winner included m Association and presjdeirt BIII

The registrar's office ha b ~s. Ruth Boas, Chuck Cheney, Campbell; Vandal Boosters with

9.5 sprinter I folrrp to acquaint the Icgj»s«r dent's who have been reclassified to the local Se]ective Mrs. Eric Kjrkiand,Jjm Lyleand President M) Pa)me

the poiycr oi I lyiih northern Idaho srrd sp«i- Service office.
a e rv -':".P-. - 'orris O'Domell son with Jim Mundtg and Dad's

thc ollly
'',fjcajjy the Urrjvo»jfy « idaho " O'eill said that he didn't know if any students have The Kappa Sigmays sign en- Club with Walter Mrmdt.

beerr a real I
«we are tryjlrg to Cj« the been drafted, since those who leave just put on their tjfied gdVsirdai Dad's Bare the "The purpose of Dad's club

pjckjlrc uir, yjsifors a well-rounded Program drop cards "leaving to join armed forces." There is np Grizzley" won them first place is to keeP all the chd's informed

rrrrjcs. Jonn 1 by introducing him to s««lrt indication if the students joined voluntarily or ot. in the sign contest. Judges for with camPus activities. The

and administrators at Idaho. Assistant Registrar S. E. Frazier said that if a the event mcluded D W Bafus rdesi Coal of the comrmtt« is
ate game last '; The breakfast will Idck off a student is doing satisfactory work when he is reclass- Donald Bergeson and Mrs Joyce to get lots of people interested

r«ted to start series of mcctjrrgs by the legis- ified he would probably npt be drafted until school is out. Horvath. so that plans can hopefully be

'~ iaiors on the Idaho campuswhich Then the student could reapp]y for a 2-S status University students numberhrgi passed at legislative sessions,"

lyill last through sshr«sy a"d The debate whether the college student should be
well over 150 gathered Friday Mundt wentonto say.

the Idaho-Weber State Came. Ap- exempt from the draft continued around the country.
night at the SUB for a student More than 2500 studerits gather-

, proxjmateb'ight Perso"s will Henry Drummprrds, the student body president pf
taleirt show, sponsored by TGIF. cd later Saturday-evening to hear

have bresicfast at each Ijyjrrg the University of Oregon,, who requested to his board 'I:" 'rt -.if'~ " ' —::---- = -~ II
Ron Stone, Beta and Ljndy Nord- Ramsey Lewis and the Gentle

8 that he be reclassified 1 A jrajd that al] e]igg]e mgrr ~@ .=-, == —::-"'.~:— --" - . by, Alpha phi, were master arid Men of Jazz. The group, which

dents are urged to take the le- should run the same risk.
' —=- "-'- ~ 4~",-; - Nrak—', — ':- '...A-.ybn,,:- 'mistress of ceremonies to the arrived an hour late because

oandt.l.jde-. Clsjators and their hosts on a -Drafting should be by random means; all those CHUCK LUND, DAD OF THE'YEAR~buck Lund of Lewlston and father oP Anne Lund,
show held after the Vand IR 1- the plme was latej~oSpokme,

Bst,t,h,stho tour of the campus or to first eligible for the draft should run the same risk," Drum- Gamma Phl was named as -Dad of the Year- at the rally Friday evening. On his left L. was well received by the people,

P«iod classes bcfo ihcirm«i mpuds said ]rr a story ]rr the "Oregprr Dai]y Emera]d." is Steve O]jvey, Fjii, chsjymsrr sird o„ fhe „;ghf e„e fhe fwo ofhe„ f;„s];sfiui Pefe Ce„s„
ings begin at 9:30 a.m., said Drummonds said that a whole co]lege generat]pn rusa snd William Campbe]].

" '" ' " " Chris Hajght, Thea, folk-singer; General Manager.

wouldn't be lost if they fought in the war. Killing would
Dick Sama, piano; Julie Ander- Accordhrgto Mix, receiptsare

Thc Hospiisljfy Commjtfeearrd be random, just as draft se]ection wou]d be random. e 11~ gg ~ II J son, DG, sang s'Eyerythjlrgs Com- expected to be around @500.

Nsb
'he AHUI Publicity director are He said that by ihe time studellts fivlish graduate, deck dnh ttnh doch MHI n vme nmv d» 0 OI 168Ugf IS jlrg Up Roses" and 'Stranger Future bjg-name entertainment

pjamj C djspj ys at the SUB work the war wil] probably be over. I I~J I I I gg I I+ ~ U ~ g in Paradise", Bonnie Dowd, to come to the Unjversjjy of

c

ccocerningtheuniversilyaedthe Drummond's opponent in the debate, news anaiyst ]rtjNifneN.]fVUif]f Theta, sang 'clear Heavy'nd Idaho Icctudcd petuh ciarl and

6$gf I Idaho Student, reported Rush. Russ Sadler cited figures tp prove that Vietnam is uot I4 K~ . I I 5

- / "More"; arid Ellen Rogerson, her 15 piece band on April 15.

He suggested that students on a poor man s war, and that, n disproportionate number g+ LIP8f~n Idaho Association for Refar* Kappa, played "D«p purple" Contracts are now in the
pro-'ntg

'amPus who have organization of Negroes have npt been serving in Vietnam.
%r8 ~%at ed Children is sponsoring a free olr the Piano cess of being signed for the per-

uniforms, make an effort to be He said that the majority of soldiers serviug in Gun shots ring, wild Indians arid physical action to appeal
coerce days Fri y. This fmd- &"" formmce cary m y for th

Morris na's
in the SUB durjrrg the leGislators Vietnam were vo]unteers. whoop and hearty, coonskin to fh b< > raising drive is being coordjna- Saturday morning at the SUB Supremes

r e very young, but e au- g

lassy runner
The current issue of "U.S. News arrd Wor]d Report" capped settlers invade the U of th ft h

. ted by the Religion in Life Con- for the first annual Dad's Day

University. cites a pentagon report that says the same thing as Sad- I campus as the Drama depart- borr sird skillful use of ferenco in Moscow. 'reakfast.. Jjm Kyle, secretary '<t FO~+ $et-
Tho meetings will include an ment presents the annual Young ak jh I 11. Restaurants participating are of the Alumni Association, gave

couple years,
m cs the play as Compelling 12

runners into
address by Goy«norwlect Don The report said that only one out of every seven people's Thea(re «Dalrjel od

. fhe Z-Drive Irrn, DuveHa s Kjt- the welcome to the 0 pcoPIe An Arf Forum sponsored
as a m em psychological

erence cross
amuejson and the prese tatjon draftees ever tp go tp Vietnam and that only 1.1.per cent Boone," at 7:30 p.m. Dec. fh Hi "M 'd. cherrettc, (Fonk's), fhcgoffeKup, in attendance.

r
~ r er, ars sai . by the Coffee Hours and

:, of the University of Idaho bud-'of the @en whp are fighting in Vietnam are Negroes. 8 arid 9 at 10 a.m. and 2:00 Moscow Hotel, the Rathaus, the Dick Rush, ASUI president, Forums Committee,. feafur-
u'day a™o. Ccr by Dr. Ernest Harfung, Pre- The report said that 60 per cent of the men with P.m. Dec. 10 at the Urrjversjjy Theatre for the youjjr ofAmer- Varsiiy Cafe, and Wades Cafe. sPoke on the strucbrevof the- ing Prof. Andrew Hofmeis-

oident of the Universjfy. one or more years of college serve vs. 57 per cent of Auditorium, ica is one of the fastest growing Guests will be invitedto "pay" ASUI srrd Dr. H. Walicr Stcf- fer, of the Department of

Iuyiiations Pave been serif io high schpp] graduates aud 50 per cent pf high schpp] The Play is under the djr«- activities in the country today, for their coffee by droPPing con- ens, academic vice-Prosjdcufs Fine Arts, at Washingfon

state Urriyor 5
the three legislators in each of drpp puf 8 tjorr of Forrest Sears assjsfarrt however, it is not a recent dev- trjbubons in sPecial containers told Dad's about recerrt build- State University will be

rsjt, thoUI f the 35 jegsjative districts jn drama professor, elopment, for its linage dates provided at the restaurants. The hrgs arid future plans for the held af 7 p.m. Thursdrry ef

Idaho. In addition, invitations ~ ]Ill ~ N]gs I I "Daniel Boone') is fhc from the 18th century, he re- money from this drive will go to University. the SUB Lounge.

have been sent to Lt. Gov.-c- ~MCIAS lf Q O'e 4616CIIICI of sue~i ported, help the over 10,000 retarded in ,
'>o~ P~ p Prof. Hofmejster wi]] di~-

.lect Jack Murplry, Shoshone imd ~ fh U og young people's productions pre- Tickets for Dalrjcl Boo 'll
ceremonies, Farm House, then cuss his exhibit which is be-

fcfyg IhfCf+hy Thefa Chf S senled by the Ilniversib'drama go o„mle soon at lhe licmhet

eexpected to
==—=--- ——— 5 g I department. The Regjsfrar's Office an- Dad of the Year and the wjnnerp fhjs week Linda Guefnse

]II /fag t II 'ominations were submitted Annie Van Stone, Houston; Terrie I est year, student and young dowu b Q Moscow at Cs~r s nounces that the mid-form uc eve usseau cn ]s cooydjnsfor for fhe ++m.

lxpccbng Te5I
~IO~ this week for Navy Bail Color Vance, Alphaphi;KarenWailace, People alike viewed the adven- D~sforc grades will be ouf Friday mtrod«ed the idaho V~~ ~ miffee activities.

Ceirf f Ed Girl arid Thctrr Chi Dream Girl Forney; and Melynda McKinney, tures of Robin Hood and his mer-

while 5U'a .
fion in po]ifies (].C.E.p.),will in separate contests wliich iyjll Alpha Gam. ry band, and this year the cone

oger Mhxfielti 'o]d e meefjn f 7 m crrd with the crowlrmg of quccrrs Scvcrrtecrr girls were rramedas Ua f II n LI ~

- fhe e]ecfjo„w,]] be dj~oss. fuls will be presented to the mittee chairman, jncludmg, Deb- same fypc of dramatic acbon.!
Thursday at the SUB The at dances jrr December. Theta Chi Dream Girl candidates tiers of Boonesborough against f'fsr rsstes r.cePUhlfcNN FNNI'

~ f Sixteen Navy Color girl hope by Mike Walsh, Theta Chi Com- hosble Indians promises the

9
ed. Plans for fhe yesf of fhe Navy ROTC unit, Thursday, Nov. bie Toevs, Carter; Mary Lee "The current production is a

thips wi]] be msdz their finalists. ker, Pine; Carol Galano, Alpha be crr]oyed by youth of all ages,"
Gam; Connie Justed, Theta; Car said Sears. EDITORS NOTE

I'Sych Club tO Meet
""'" "" '

Ljnehan, steel, Mary Forsman know. The play has all of fhc y "su»m]tted by associate professor of Political ~ k dHa d f f J

phi Djsrrs Aruoid Alpha Chi action to appeal to fho very This was a Republican year. Early election returns drus in the lead and were able

meet at 7 30 pm., Tuesday,
m c m. u c Ss Iy Ar

V; k; sh y K .C ihyC „„young, but fhe aujhor's craft from the eastern half of th'e nation showed a Rpmrrey ISt DIStl'ICt COIIII'eSS to use fhepollto convjnceswjsh-
— ]ands]ide in Michigan, Rockefeller victories in New York In the first Congressional djs- er supporters first their calrdi-

and Arkansas, and significant Republican trends in many trict, James Mccture benedted dale did not have a chance.Theta'o cePs Carter Kat De ta amma; u ie e er,

Portment will sPeak on '+ '..'mifh, Forncy.
o e ores ry e-

Alpha Chi Ju M~jeld H s Ann Glenn, Tri Delt; arid SusanGui]es of fhe F t D - jry Farrell, French; Linda Loca
' ' "' y ' 0:CI Qfl IQN other states. When the first Idaho returns began to from Ifhe national R

bl'lickoff the teletype at the election center in the ball- treird arid hjs own extensivecam- PI'0-GIIIIIblIII9 ISSII6
"Wj]d Anima]s, Wi]d Peo- Mary McClusky,Campbell;Mm - ' ' 'UESDAY room of the Elks Temple in Boise, it became apparent pajgnparbculariyjnAdaandCan-

p]e, and Wild P obl .„ Iyn Mckcrrey, Pine; Janet perrj, The new Theta Clu Drea Cbl J . p ROHenic —7 m that the same Republican trend was sweeping into Idaho. yon Counbes
'hilip Ju~ t had a sjg %-

All interesfed Persons KaPPa; Ljn Sevcrsong Delta will be cro~& by Dr~
MUN —7p,m. My job on e]ection night was to head the four man veWsement id

' ..cant jnjiuence onfheelcctionre-

invifed to attend. Gamma; Dawn Sherherd, Gamma Helen ~ G~a phj at a
Alpha phi Ome~ E ec e]ection analysis urr]t feeding information tp the Amer> Jo&an were eff tj

' suits. Conclusive Poll data is

Phi; Suzanne Sload, Trj Delt; dance on Dec. 9. Board —12P.m. can Broadcasting ComPany in New York. During the Cppgross~jp~ hckjrrg ss of this time, but it

Indoor Recreation —7 p.m. evening Mrd fp"owing morning, I tal..ed with a rrumber which placed strongjyRepubljcsob . ', 'ppears that a high proportion

re irs o Cession is ic, Cecil Amjrus jf Jmrgort had not
I HOlly WeelC InterVieWS — aa Jgn I ~ S was of great importance io

IOIIIIJ IIeIIQS
I
': ' ' Cl, If McCl had b

SNEA —7 p.m. Dissatisfaction with the cyar in runmng m ihe first Congressron-
thousand votes which was double

y. ' ='.-'I"~'"=- .- —. people to people —8 p.m Viet Nam and the inflationary I
- " @ district as jt existed in 1964

Se margin of vjcto yforMmuel-

Vandaletfcs —6:15p.m 'spiral jniheUnitedStatesseemed I ',: 'e would have lost to Compton
'~> j -..y- .'..h. WFDNESDAY fo us to be the hyo main reasons, ' ".= White by approxjmafciy 4 500

Therappcur d to bc 1 crea ed I
'

~ ~

~

pj K pp Alpha —6:45 p.m. for the nabonalRepubljcantrend. I,'5 votes
'ufed to he Samuelson victory

in hyo ways. By talcing a neu-

popular senbment either foesca- 5
h, - ' GIIbeI IIIItQI IQI RIICe tral position on the sales tax

Moscow Mountain Skj In- while many neutral and anti-
structors —7 p.m. late the war or conclude apeace, I'. ~ ..The national Republican trend ~les f vof s.

HoHy Week infcryjccys —with the hawks gaining more ad- t was only one of a number of fac-
herents than the doves. (m~~ tors that helped Don Samuels6

S urs- The revolt over supermarlcct win elec uon as Governor of idaho.
have received many votes from

prices which dramatized public )T=o - .
'

S I, I . ~, h
~'eoPle who favored the sales iax

P™concern over inflation, alsoajdcd ' s„d iyarm s,l iy . ™because of educational needs but

Frosh Extended Board —fhe Republicans. Djssabsfacbon .', ... Preferred a conservative state

8:15p.m. wilh the rarmpojicjcsofjheJohn- I
-

ty f
" . fiscal policy jn oo~ucabo~

THURSDA Y son administration was another
~ ~ impor n ac or in some s s. " '

verbsemf;nts ryere numerous and
Sub Board —2:30 P.m. "

One newsman felt that concern H. SYDNEY DUNCOMBE effecbye.'es as helping.to solidigy Re-

Peace Corp Tesblrg —over race riots was an addition- pubhcan support for Samuclson

10:30 a.m a(tributed in part (o the national e ePub jcanPartyorganjza- ~ ~

al factor ajdjngRepubljcaocarrdj-
R M t c+ Jo+aoys bon worked hard for him and MICS TQX AIIIII/SIS

I
eace Corp Testing dates particularly in the large attacks on the Johnson ad- helped switch fhousandsofStyjsh-

10:30 a.me
One of the most decisive vic

ministration farm policy, andthe cr suPporters to Samuelson jn tories jnfhecsmpaignwasscored
: 5„'-„-i.-„-,4„,':,',"::,—;:;;.;],;.'-.',-.-':. '.-"::8-=-.) Coffee Hours and Forums — r c e i ivi ua imp c o "aboye+ojjbcs" image fjrrrt Jor- the last week of the campaign. by the wles tax. By oyercyhelm-

7 p.m. these national issues is difficult
dsn was able to main(sin in the ne RePublican Precinct corn- jo ly dcf(sbog acf mpts

to determine, it is significant
rng

ji'5 Alvin Phi Omega —7 P.m . ''"" .'" 'f Ezra Tsff Bcrrsoir jrr 1964 he arid his frj~irds compief~b fhcjr spproy@ of fhcb pro~m

f Agricultural Econ. Club — 'orri jirucd fo cost him votes jr covered h» P«c»«d~rug >o of fhc 1965 Lcgjsisbrz'o ctrrd Cavoin toproducc a Rcpubjicair trend,

iDAHO BLUEGRASS—Kelly Rubrechf, McConne]j and Rick Kueneman, Deit, performed for In the Senate race, Left Jor southeastern Idaho. Some of hjs closing days o fhc P g" a vote ofcofrfjdeocetolhe schools
the TTGIF talent show Friday. The bluegrass musicians p!aiyed "Crtpp I y ljclldjycrs 6 45 p m dan's impressive victory can be campaign adyeriisements back- convincing Swisher supporto arid universities of tho state;
Raig," "Mockingbird," and "John Hardy."
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God wllllng,'we ahfdI ihia day meet thai aid enemy
%ho has glvca na.ee many a good beailng.
Thanh God we have a oanae worih gfghiing ter,
And a eatsae worth 1oahag tsnd a goad song fo sing.

l,~ii',i i'1 ~ 'FJI ~ r -l-i',i g
I'y Ellen Ogtheller, Jason 79

Current Legislation
There are many arguments both for and

against further regulations over firearms,
but before examinatio'n of these perhaps it
is necessary to outline the current national
and state regulations. Briefly, the federal
firearms act now permit's the shipment of
guns(and riftes to licensed dealers and man-
ufacturers and to private individuals who
do not have a criminal record, Concealable
weapons are barred from the mail except
from the military, Iaw enfoicement offi-
cials and government employees .'.but
John Q. Public can avoid these laws by
having them shipped express.

Nore Gun laws Needed?
In the state of Idaho, many regulations

are outlined in the Idaho Code. But it ap-
pears they haven't 'really been updated
since the state's founding in 1890, for. they
include a scattering of details pertaining
to everythIng from the "misdemeaner" o'

possessing a weapon with the intent to as-
sault, to the illegal sale of guns to Indi-
ans. Also of note are the sections which
include illegal shipping of loaded guns,
the iilegaI shooting at one with malice, and
the illegal sale to minors (under 16 years of
age) without written parental permission.
Description of the se'ctions under the code
should fill volumes without pertaining to the
question of who should be permitted the
possession and usage of firearms and how
they are'btained.

Talking to the Moscow Police Chief about
regulations of possessing and'btaining
guns, he said he knew of no Iaw which

says you can't buy them, and the only one
which pertains to possession is what he
calls the "old pioneer law" that specifies
one can be carried as long as it is worn
in plain sight. Latah County Prosecuting At-

torney Len Bieienburg concurred with the
opinion saying almost anyone can buy a
gun and as for selling and shipping regula-
tions, Idaho relies on the federal laws which
fall under the Postoffice regulations and the
Interstate Commerce Commission, especi-
ally where guns cross state lines in ship-
ment. So we seem to be right back where
we started.

Arguments-Pre and Con
Probably the reason for lenient fire-

arms legislation stems from the national
character which has been fed with the
right to bear arms guaranteed in the United
States Constitution. The right is backed pri-
marily by sportsmen who defend it saying
it is not guns which kill, but the person
who holds the gun. It is also said that regu-
lations would not keep firearms out of
the hands of.the criminal element.

Arguments for legislation, however,
show statistics which indicate the states with
the most legislation have the least amount
of deaths attributed to firearms. In New
York,'or example, where the Sullivan Laws
restrict their possession, there are 25 percent
homicides done with guns compared with
72 per cent homicides in Texas, where reg-
ulations are almost nonexistent.

Probably the biggest proponent of fire-
arms legislation, Senator Thomas Dodd, re-
peatedly has proposed a bill which would
call for tighter restrictions, claiming they
would prevent the wrong person from ob-
taining firearms. The question is, is it pos-
sible to recognize the wrong persons7 Some
writers have also proposed a "cooling off"
period of several days between applying
and obtaining firearms. This would prohib-
it the sale to criminals and known psy-
chotics.

"Good Show" Gang
"Button, button, who's got the button?—

An appropriate cliche which could apply to
the incongruous chain of events which could

only have marred the effect of the entire

Ramsey Lewis Show Saturday. night. For

.these little incongruities not only detracted

from the show but also seemed to point

up something missing 'throughout the entire
presentation....

The whole thing began shortly before
8 o'lock when no one could find the per-
formers. 'Well, they aren't here yet.n ''Well,

we don't know where they are." "Well, yes
that could be embarrassing, couldn't it?"

But they did show up after an hour of
foot-shuffling and cigarette smoking. No

one could be to blame for a late plane ar-

rival, so all was forgotten.—Until the show

sharted. Then confusion began anew.

lost Our Manners
The problem now was with a group of

students who had obviously lost something.
Good manners were nowhere to be found
amid the raucous addition to rhythm and
feeling which was added to the program
from the back of the room. And perhaps a

Iot of other persons misplaced their consid-
eration and judgment in censuring them.
"Well, they are distracting from the per-
formance"... "Well, who 'is going to tell
them to quit it7" 'Well, why should they
quit it7"

lost the Magic
But there was even more to add to the

chagrin of the evening. The main perform-
er had to note New York City as the inspir-
ation of one of his numbers, a place which
he said could be second only to Moscow,
Idaho. SubsequentIy, w'hen his next num
bers were lost amid the carillon chimes
sounding the hour of ten o'lock, and his
moderato drowned by their musical praises
of the Gem State, the audience could only

lost the Check
And after the whole thing was over,

(here comes the conclusion) .what do you
suppose happeneci to the pay check for the
performing trio? "Well, I don't know, I

thought you had it." And after about an
hour of searching, you guessed it, the check
had already been mailed.

Ah, well, it was nothing serious. It is
just too bad that when one thing goes wrong
everything has to go wrong. This is just a
phenomenon of nature. And if the Idaho
audience thinks they had it bad; pity poor
Ramsey.

Nore ILogg-lives
Aside from the fun and games there

were also other things lost this weekend.
Six lives were taken in Mesa, Ariz., and
one in Lewiston, Idaho, ail which are attri-
buted to the use or misuse of firearms.
This brings to mind the Aug. 1 mass killing
of 15 persons in Austin, Texas, and the
July 14 slaying of eight student nurses in
Chicago, all within a few months time, and
all with firearms.

It can only lead to the question of wheth-
er or not there should be more responsible
Iavys pertaining to the regulation and pos-
session of the use of firearms, and if it is
possible to impose any legislation which
would be effective. The deaths in Arizona
this weekend were attributed to minors;
an 18 year old in Arizona; and in Lewiston,
a 17 year old youth was killed in an acci-
dental hunting incident.

~FS6 ~go i<in mOZ~ HONKY.
wA,~ HE &we's HE HAG To ~~~')t
lN''Ht= Wt I F y',"'.

Editorial

The current issue of the "U.S.
News and World Report" quoted
from a report made by the Penta-
gon on the background of draftees
and at the men. serving in Viet
Nam. Although the local board ad-
mitted working on the report, they
said that they didn't have a copy
(or if they did they wouldn't give
it to us).
What bothers the Argonaut staff

most of all are rumors and reports of
students being drafted out of college.
What we can't do is either get a con-
firmation of that or even a denial. If
you do get your draft classification
changed to 1-A, and an order to report
for a physical, or an order for you to re-
port to be inducted, let us know. Ob-
viously the selective service won'.

It is obvious to the Argonaut
that it isn't as influencial as the
"U.S.News and World Report", but
a person shouldn't have to be the
Washington correspondent for the
"Associated Press" in order to find
out what the draft call for Septem-
ber was. The Selective Service
comes up for review next June and
the issue is sure to get hot. It is
imperative for the people to have
the information with which to make
an intelligent decision.

R.W.A.

The war in Viet Nam and the draft
system that supports it is the biggest.
continuing news story for the college
student, and the one that puzzles and
concerns him the most. Under the cir-
cumstances, it is alsb the story that de-
serves the best coverage. Flying in the
face of the students'nd the public's
right to be informed, the Johnson ad-
ministration and the Selective service
system has pursued a policy of minin-
formation and of keeping the public in
ignorance.

The Argonaut attempted to get
a story on the draft for today's is-
sue yesterday from the local board
of the selective service. To all of
the Arg's questions they answered"I don't know" or "Don't quote me."

So the Arg doesn't know and
won't quote them. But out of the
interview the Arg gained the im-
pression that this lack of coopera-
tion is a nationwide policy.
We don't at all feel that our ques-

tions were out of order or violated the
national security. We'd like to know
the draft call for the nation, Idaho, and
local (they didn't know). The draft
"alla for earlier this year (they would-
n't ay), and especially if college stu-
dents are or will be drafted out of col-
lege.

In Idaho politics recently, Governor-elect
Don Samuelson was opposed to gun legis-
lation. The governor of Texas this summer
said he would ask for stiffer laws, and in

Washington, Sen. Warren G. Magnuson told
Congress it should be more difficult to buy
guns by mail.

It looks like the question is a toss-up, but
it also looks like it warrants consideration.

Tragedy does not just strike in Texas and

Chicago and Arizona. And if something can
be done to prevent it, there is no use to
tempt fate.
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1. Vm...uh...now 11tat wc know
e,'lch other ',1 little, I wlls won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the
typ<I of guy you could go for?

I could go for li

n al swinger,

. I h;ivc lu < s(.ltmg pipe
eo11ectlon.

I lvilllt to 1)e lyhel<

the action is.

3. I know soine darlllg ches<i
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I iv ult I iu 111 w) IO s

inakingr it h;ippen.
I w lilt to do In things

with 'in'nq>I(
in 'in'i<le( s.

. Needless to say "Big" Don 18 Governor. "Little" Jln,

is Representative and "Venerable" Len is United States
Senator. It looks like Ben, Hoss and Little Joe to me a„d
Idaho bears a striking resemblance to the Pondernsa

anyway.
It's election 1966 and the results of it are weil

known to all. The. tremendous unPoPularity of the
Viet Nam conflict, inflation and in some cases the
irresponsible spending of the Johnson administra.
tion in time of international conflict h'ave caused a
backlash. The backlash'has nothing to do with black
,and white, however, it is a backlash of right and
left and in a great many cases, as is traditional in
American life, the middle was the winner.
In idaho however the

middle was not the winner.
The choice was too clear.
The decision too decisive.
The contests were purely
against liberals and con-
servatives and whether it g, '

was out of fear, party loyal- I'."~': . 'jg!Ji,
ty or simply a desire for t.":-'-''-;.'!~ ':14
change, the choice went to <

the right.
Our first district con-

'ressman'asa supporter::
of the Liberty Amendment

'hichwould have abolished
the income tax and for all "-

practical purposes the fed-—
eral government. Our governor and United States aena.

tor are both avowed conservatives as well as our secpn<j

district congressman.
"Whatever the cause of the election, whatever

the reasons for its outcome, only one thing is clear.
These men are in office. They are in office at the
will and at the whim of the Idaho electorate and

they deserve every preogative of their office for
they have earned it by popular mandate. I, and

many other moderate and liberal leaning Idahon-
ians will work and work long and hard (I hope) to
see that that mandate is not renewed in two or four
or six years. In the meantime we must make do with
what has been made available to us, however, and
hope for the best.
I will here and now, however, address a challenge

to Mr. Samuelson. I will say to you that I care not wheth.
er progressive measures come from the state or the na-

tional government but to deny them from both is an

inconsistency in philosophy. If you hope to stop the

spread of the national goverrment's influence it must be

you, as governor, who takes the lead in providing the

services in education, transportation, health and wel-

fare that the people demand. To stop the spread of pow-

er from Washington it must be you who will provide the

leadership, ingenuity and daring which can again make

the state a meaningful arm of the will of the peqple.
To you, Mr. Hansen, Mr. McClure and Mr. Jordan,

I offer a similar challenge. This country must continu
to move forward and if you do not see the initiative an

imagination at the state level necessary to move this

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 7)

Senior and graduate sttadents in Engineering, Science and
Business will want to talk over career opportunities at FMC
Corporation. Appointments shoukf be made today with the coltege
placemest Office for individual interviews with company represent-
atives who will be on campus-

~.-~blovember i 8, 1966
FMC Corporation's dynamic growth and diversification

offer challenging and sewarding camera in s wide range of disci ~

plines. 'l79e important first step is to make arrangetnonts now for
an interview with a Eepmsentative of FMC.
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~~~t and Wednesday i By MIKE SEIBERT

t accordhC t lacy St ne Argom~M gkeadttor
assisfantgeneral chairman. Steve Carter, a 1964 poutlw .

ghtes interviews are oyen caI scien'ce gxnduafe from Stan

~ sophomores interested in ford who has just returned from
I~~i~ committees: Dance a 20-month Peace Corps tour

oxaQons'utside Decora- in Ecuador is on camyus this
Lfghting, week with Pat Ebert, from San

pictures and Intermis- Diego, who was in pubuc healS
Programs Chayeronee work in Mats Grossa, Brasu,

I,':~~ hivltatfonst inferviuiys begin and John A sire, whoworked in ag-
7.30 y m . at fhe Dlyyer in ricultural production in Pakis-

I -'':fhe SUB. fan.
interviews In an interview yesterday Cax

o>n to those interested in ter related some of his exyer-
Q,y orkfng oli publicify, new ideas, fences from his tour in Ecua-
I='~~ing soyiiomores, queen, dor. He wont to Ecuador atter a
'I: WrcsOIs, csrolirlgp and dance tick- three-month training program at
,,'=.j@ ~e Interviews will begin at the University of Missouri in

30 p nL in fhe E-Board Room. Columbia. With a group of 3fL

Application blanklf will be students he was given training
I ">~bie st fhe SUB. in c~yerative develoPment.

"Our aim was to work with the
='~ pan)a(eff6$ tO guet lowerwiass Ecusdorians, to h-

ysndsieftes wiil hold a terest them in savingasahabit
'business meeting for all anduding ~vane g ofacrMit
- members at 6:30 p.m. Io. union to take out loans for Pro.

dsy In the Qsfslclo Room of ductive purposes," he said. "We

fhe 5UB. did this by working wifh church

t
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stre ents nnrvend
at heraton...
and save money '<,.":."-

Sale Ioiih weekend discounts! Send for your N

free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you P~

to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton ~ e

Hotels arid Motor Irns. Good over Thanks-
giving and Chriatmas holidays, summer 't

vacation, weekends all year round. e
I

SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDI

I
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I
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR ' I

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 I

Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-
I . Ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous dis-

counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
I
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I Student CI Teacher 0
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,', Sheraton Hotels 8MotorInns

From your finest "stepping-out" togs to

your "elasswear casuals" you'l always
I

look your best in clothes kept at their

'I peak of freshness by us.

organtsauons, smail town com-
munity organizations and

sinall'actories,

and the larger
residence areas in fhe cMest

"My chief locauon was Aai ~

bato, a town of about 50,000
which looks like an American
city of about 20,000 simply be-
cause 'the househoMs have many
yeople within them even though
most of the houses are smalL

The town is locatedabout 9,000
feet up h the Andes and about
75 mlles south of the Equator.
However, because it is so Mgh,
the air is cold. Ambato is loca
ted at. the foot of Chfxnboraxop
a 20,000 foot yeak which is snow
covered all year around."

'arterssM that Ms job was
to travel around fhe country to
help them form credit unions
and to give technical aM and ad-
vice.

"We hely them set up the cred-
it union and do some of the pre-
liminary legal work and then
ONy take over," he said,

When asked what the reaction
was of fhe people of Ecuador
to the Peace Corps wort Car-
ter said that although there was
an initial resistance tofhe forma-
tion of these credit unions since
the peoyle were very reluctant
to +fake their money out of their
mattressespe that the programs
were eventually successM.

In regard to the Peace Corps.
as a whole, he felt that fheytvere
liked in Ecuador as well as the
other countries. "The Ecuadox
lans," he said, "seem to class
Americans in three divisions—
American tourists, American
diplomats, and American Peace
Corps workers."

Carter lived with an Ecuadox
lan famOy in a Spanish style
house with a patio inside. "I
think you are pr'obably thinking
of the large Spanish home with
the patio filled with flowers,"
he said. '"This was a Httle dif-
ferent. Instead of being large and
beautiful it was small and in-
stead of flowers in the court-
yard there were six dogs, four
chickens, two parrots, and a
turkey.

',~mtting across fhe courtyard
was quite an exyerience," he
said. "Ialmost always was being
chased by a turkey," r

He also had several ofher pro-
jects whil'e hc w'as there. For
about five months he led an

English discussion group three

6RBN
times a week. "This was an en-

United States. The group met

Dip('16 Main

cussed different topics about the

We decided on fhe topic for the

next meeting at fhe meetings
TU 3-3261
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You all 1.Obotki at Xo

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world'

great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

UNIVERSITY M'DAHO, MOSCOVf, I6AHO

Le9islatxve Relations
Commtttee Segxns W'ark

e(WIfh the elections over fhd of the yarfy IeadersMyp" he saMp

: work of the legtslaffve relations 'was defeated. in fhe genexal

,, to>„y connnittee is moving ahead, election due to reaPyortionnient
Mike, Wethereilp committee and political maneuvering, A
chahmsn said yesteidsy. great'majority of the members

"Files are. being yreyaredp" in fbe uPcoming session wIII be
S,s 'e stated, "on each of the tMrtfh in Oie legislature for the fbrst

five legislative districts and ON time. It is therefore tmyossiw

II
'

I III
'05 legislators re9resen~ bIe to tell what IesdersMp wDI

those districts. Any information emerge, and. what the incltns
n."~~m "..unv N» that University students have to tion of the session wiH be."
:;„1I, I contrilete about their home areas "-We have received word," he

and fhe representatives from went on, "fhat'here is a possi-
those. areas will be greatly pp- bilify of obtaining the ofuceil~: . Prechtedeep he said. 'paces used by the Committee

WeONrell stated that the corn- of One Thousand. These are Io-
'ittee's basic problem is a lack cated near the Capital and won'

aau I assi of information on the composi-,yrovide a,good base of opera-
tion of the -196? session. "Much tions for the committee."

fWHQ ',
:I+ILt -~ tt- "tt-.ai ~

ROLL CALK
nation ahead I hope that you will have no fear in

taking'AYETTE

DA EGIST R Ie iaael o Psyetfe registers for Ihe weekend's activities ~d to all of you I say you cannot legislate ouDR E 5—Eddie 6' the. lead at a national level.

as son Jfm, KNPPN sig, looks on. M . John L ughlln Is seen as she greets the dads to of exxstence the twentieth"century. You are the
the University at the registration table in the 5tudenf Union Building. menwhomth col f th' t h h tmen w om the people of this state have chosen to

lead us. You are the men upon whose shoulders falls

!

vandal Rally IS gclieduied Friday the yoke of responsihinty. I do not care upon which
There will be a pool tour-, level, national, state or local, you make the ad-

nsment in the SUB starting The last of the e'Big I Foot by'SUI president, Dick Rush. vance occur, but I will pray that.you help make it
j

today and It is 'a single, bali games» ls scheduled at There will also be compeMon occur in line with your own consciences and the will

,

elimination tourney.
I 7 p~ Friday at the Memorial, among caxllpQS living groups to of the people.

AII those lnteresteci aria
I Gym announces Juiie Wiiihmsp see who csn get the greatestper CAMPUS CUT:

I
urged to participate with Gamma PM, publicity chafrinan centage of their groups at the To myself this week:

! the winner receiving a tro'or fhe pr~e rally commit. rally reported Miss Williams. Say your words so softly
A trophy will be presented to Keep them soft and sweet

the remainder of the year. Senior members of tIN yandal the winners of the contest at the For you never know from day to day
football temn wIH be Introduced end of the rally. Which ones you'l have to eat.
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orte,'olkswagen

Sales Representative for

Jim Cvsick Motors, Inc.

Introdvci ng

TOM HARVIEY

Hs sells new V.W. Sednns <er

5165.OO down; $60 psr me

on approved credit. Trades accepted. Call

or visit for demonstration Wednesday eve-

ning or Thursday morning:

ROYAL NIQYOR INN

Moscow, idaho

Phone TU 21521

Temporary Nvmber 335

P.5. He can make service appoinIITIsnts in advance

for you.

Despite
fleulilsh torture
Iiyuamlc BIG Duo

writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in

unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, mc still writes
first time, every time,
A(ed no wonder. Iiic's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is

devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic IIIC Duo at
your campus store now.

WAIIAQAN NIC PEN CQIIP

QILIIAN, ccNN.

IIC Medio(a Point III

I Point III

From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor.

tunity io contribute directly to significant projects... Io

be part of an organization where groups are small and

emphasis is on the individual.

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of

the largest and most productive programs in the country.

Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s

or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad-

vantage in ifs proximity to the University of Maryland. Many

NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on

the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught

at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses

on its own campus —only minutes away —at times which

are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements

of NOL

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and

aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept

feasibility experiments.

Chemical Engineers and Chemists —for research and devel-

opment pertaining fo high-energy propellants and explo.

sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;

electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical

equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high.

energy reactions.

Engineering Physicisis and Physicists —theoretical and ex-

perimental research in a wide range of areas including

signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic

asd semi. conductive materials, and detonation physics;

plus weapon systems development and studies.

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

ADMITTANCECOMPETITIONPROGRAM SUPPORT

Refund of tuition and fees if

course grade is "8"or
better... approx. I/q time plus

travel time for attendance.

Approval by

line management.
Part-time

Graduate Study

Open fo aff

qualified

employees.

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, asd

one of the largest and best. equipped laboratories in the

world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for

Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high

speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop.

ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of

research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects fo acoustics

fo explosives and materials, At NOL, weapons development

is carried through from inception to design fo prototype

test asd development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209

new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth

bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-

tems, and components and design data for POLARIS,

TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATlAS and TITAN missiles. A

civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000

professional engineers and scientists —experts with Ra.

tionaf and international reputations. Extensive and unique

facilities embrace wind tunnels operating fo Mach 17,

hypervelocilfy ballistic ranges, the world's most exceptional

hydroballistic'facilify, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge...
multi-million. dollar experimental facilities.

Selected by Personnel

Officer... admission to
local graduate school

for M.S.

Full salary, tuition, books &

fees... 2 days each week

devoted to study and classes
for 2 years maximum.

Full tuition books fees
travel per diem & 1$ GS-7

salary... (over $3800)...
2 semesters full. time

Graduate
Work. Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &

scientific fields.

Selected by Personnel

Officer... admission to
graduate school... an

hosars program.

Selected by NOL

Training

Committee.

Recent college graduates

in certain engineering &

scientific fields.

Intermediate

Graduate

Study

Advanced

Graduate

Study

Full tuition, books,

fees, travel, per .
diem, & full salary

for 2 semesters.

Scientists &

Engineers, grade
GS-11 and above.

An NOL representative will be on campus...
Wednesday, December 7th

Contact your Placement Office for interview.

NOL

NEEDS'ummer
Professional Empfoyment... for outstanding

graduate students cnd graduating seniors.

Here is your opportunity. Each year, NQL interviews out-

standing engineering and science graduating students.

Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes

them to its beautiful 875.acre "campus" (the front yard

is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the

Natlion's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year

professional development course with rotatiosaf assign-

ments fo various areas within the Laboratory fo prepare

them for permanent assignments.

LJ. G. NA'Ieldtk(L

CIRCINUS,NClE
LA,EI C3RdfkTCI A

Y'HITE

OAI(, MARYLAND

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynsmicists —design studies

of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic

problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody.

Ramics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic

design and development of hypeNeiocity wind tunnels and

ballistic ranges

Mechanical Engineers —conceptual design and development

of warhead safing, arming and target-detecting devices for

tactical asd strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle

structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time asd

motion-sensing mechanisms

Electronic Engineers —design, development asd evaluation

of underwater communications asd detection systems,

weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-borne mis-
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st mt tns 'nts
=Sell ae raIo S>a'res "IeirIatraatarals Idaho Harriors

Finish FoarthVl/cmites Conquer
Goj~d~s, 76-69

Head basketball coach, Wayne Anderson, sent his

cagers through the first full-scale scrimmage of the
. year as the Whites defeated the Golds, 7G-69, Saturday

morqing.
The Golds who trailed through ures for the Golds was Bob Noice,

the entire contest cut the margin a 64 junior, from Glendale, Ari-

to five points, 6944, with only zona, who contributed 12 points

three minutes remaining but to the Gold attack.
could not overcome thelate surge Jim Johnston threw in 7 points

of the Whites. along with Bart Chafee, a 64
Bob Pipkin lead the Whites junior from Boise who also had

as he tossed in 18 points on 7pointstohis credit.
nine fieldgoals. He was followed John Orr, Detroit, Mich., and

closely by senior Dave Schlott
bauer from Post Falls with 17
on seven fieldgoals and 3 points
from the charity line.

Others in double figures for the
,Whites were Hick Day, a Rosa-
lia, Wash. junior who contributed
14 and Hod Bohman with 10.

Mike Wicks tossed in 6 so
the Whites had four out of five

starters in double figures.
Other scorers for the Whites

included Kurt Miller, 5; Dave

Goss, 4; and Larry Kaschmit-

ter with 2.
Leadering thRI scoring for the

Golds was sophomore Phil Wad-

dell with 22 points to his credit
on 10 buckets and two free
throws. He was followed by Gary i)
Logsdon, Concord, Calif., with

17 points.
The other man in double ffg-

1(II 'I'OuC MOWn . inX11-10-66
VOLLEYBALL

TC over SN —15-1, 15-5
BTP over PKA —154, iW.
DC over LDS —1M,,15-4
ATO over .PICT —154, 15-7
DTD over SC —15?, 194
TkE over PGD —11-15,154,

1&4'DT
over DSP —15-9, 154

SAE over LCA —1-15, 15-10,
15-7

Wednesday, 16 Nov.
6:45 p.m.

Court
1 FH —SN

2 PGD —PICA

The idaho barriers were de-
throned over the weekend as Big
Sky Cross Country Champions
by a strong Idaho State squad
which had two boys in ihe toy
five places..

Idaho State had a winning to-
tal of 38'points followed by Mon-
tana with 55, Weber. State, 59,
Idaho,. 80, Montana State, 95,

'nd

Gonzaga at the bottom with
135.

Montana's Doug Brown took
individual honors with a time of
19:44.8 setting a new record.,
for the four-mile course. He was
closely followed by ISU's Roger
Maxfield who turned in a fine
time of 20:09.-

The old record was held by
Arthur Scott of Idaho State.

Idaho's Ted Quirk turned in
the best time for the Varidals
as he finished in ninth place.

In third place was Weber
State's Doyle Shaw with a time
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five touchdown surge, the
ontana Grizzlies, 40-6, for

Led by Ray McDonald's
Vandals overwhelmed the M
their third win of the season.

Idaho, who played in front of
a sparse Dad's Day crowd, was-
ted no time ingetting on the score-
board as they@eked up their first
tally with 10:49 remaining in the
first period of play.

After forcing the Grizzlies to
punt, Idaho took the ball on the
Montana 31 and rushed McDon-

ald six straight times with Hay

cracking over left guard from the
one for the score,

Darrell Danielson added his
13th consecutive extra point of
the season making the score
7-0,

Later in the first quarter Mon-

tana again was forced to punt
with the ball being downed on
their own 31 again. This time it
took the Vandals seven plays
with McDonald capping the drive
on a 5-yard jaunt around his left
end.

The extra point attempt was
blocked giving Daniclson his first
miss of the season. Idaho took the
lead, 13-0, with 6:08 remaining
in the quarter.

Miller boomed the ball intothe
cndzone for the second straight
time which was followed by a
fumble recovery by Dick Amdt
on the Montana 35,

Garman followed with a 7-yard
toss to Tim Lavens. Terry Ben-
son grabbed a Garman aerial
for 22 yards down to the Montana
23 on a third down and 20 situa-
tion from the 45.

Four plays later, McDonald
rolled over the middle for seven
yards and his third tally of the
afternoon. Danielson sailed the
ball through the uprights maicing
the score, 20-0, with 53

seconds'emaining

in the first stanza
of play.

The Vandals started anotflcr
scoring drive from their own 23
early fn the second quarter. Al.
ternating the rushing of MCDofl.
aid and runs by Garman, ithh0
moved the ball down to the Hvc
whore Rob Young smashed over
for the fourth score of the after-
noon which covered 68 yards in

16 plays.
The extra point was good Rixl

Idaho badge lead, 27-0, with
7:36 remainfiyg in the first htif
of play.
Montana started a drive on their
own 35 which covered 65 yards
in 15 ylays for their only score
of the day. Halfback Don Moifpy
rambled through the Vandal dc.
fenses for five yards capping thc
drive.

The twoyofnt conversion Rt.
tempt was stopped as the Griz-
zlies tried to run over the left
side, The score at halftime was
27-6 in favor of the Vandals.

McDonald picked uy his fourth
touchdown of the day on a one-

yard plunge with six minutes
remaining in the third quarter,
This capped a 57-yard drive in

7 plays.
The Vandals completed their

scoring bmge for the day as they

sent McDonald, over from the

onc-yard line late in the final

quarter of ylayr Danielson's at;
tempt was wide with the final

score being, 40-6.
The highlight of the ball game

was an 85-yard punt return by

John Foruria in the final quar-
ter as Hay Miller threw a kcy
block to spring him loose but it
was all for naught as it was nul-

'lified by a clipping penalty put-

ting the ball back on the Idaho

19.
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VANDAL END—Terry Hettsott, grabs a Steve German aerial

for e 2R-yard gain and a critical Idaho first down in their
404 drubbing of Montana.

of 20:13. IIe was followed by Harley Lewis, Montana's cross
Montana's Fred Fricsz and team- country coach, announced follow-

mate, Jerry Love.

son was tops for the Bobcats t kt~ Doug Brown and Fred

as he turned in a time of 21:29 Friesz to the NCAA meet in

which was goodfor seventhplace. Wichita, Kansas,
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Tonight thru Saturday, '7-9
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Get Your Car Really Clean-
No Waiting —Economical

7 BAYS TO SERVE YOU

A Paramount Picturo

Admission $1.00
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Jerry Smith, a transfer fromCor- oooo+ca ae ee eaoeaoaa eaoea ee 4
ona, Calif., finished out the scor-
ing for ihe Gold team each con.
tribuiing 2 points.

Coach Anderson termed the Tonight thru Wednesday, 7.9
scrimmage as successful and
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ently at the free throw line lvhich
made Anderson feel kind of un- g g hat g I [~
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easy but he stated that the sea-
A Paramount Picture

son was still in its early stages
and they had not lvorked to any

Admission $1.00
great extent on free throw shoot- oeaoaeoaaoeeoaaoeaoeeoeeoeaoeeoc,
ing,
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The Vandal cagcrs will have
another scrimmage this coming Nuert
weekend which will be played

Toni ht thru Wednesday, 7-9
under regular game conditions
like the workout last Saturday. 'WAILILHtr

The Vandals open their sea-
son on December 2 against Col- g~ BUILANMEIr 4gIre
orado State and will Mce part in ~ggf gg aP~
the Lilac Tournament which will

™
be hosted by Gonzaga in Spo- '4fQQQ@

WiRIeg by ROBERT R JARE-%WARD CARRRGTGR

The Vandals will also travel RroducedlrrElgUGTTRAGTRER lbngdedbyJAGRGRIGIR IlI
to Hawaii for a week with three
games scheduled with Hawaiian b eaeeeaaeeeeaeaaeeeeeaeeeeeeeace
teams.
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Last Time Tonight, 7-9
"SUTTERFIELD 8" 5 minutes for 25c

Corner of Spotswood and Troy Highway

Wednesday thru Saturday, 7-9
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Lutthansa German Airlines, Dapl. UX122
410 Park Avenue

I New York, N.Y. 10022

Please send me an application I

form and brochure about Stu-
I dent Summer Jobs in Germany

(
for iDST.

I

I
N A M E ............................... ., ..... I

I

I UNIVERSITY

I
SEMESTER

I
ADDRESS ....-"--—----———---—— I

I I
CITY

I STATE ..........--——————-" I

I I
ZIP

I I

II Q Lufthansail
L J

Are you in the swim?
Most people know that their electric service comes from a

business owned by investors —owned by thousands of people

like you and your neighbors. It does not come from gov-

ernment —not the city, not the state. Do you know it, too?

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
We Clean ALL Day Sattyrdayl
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Hationallly Preferredr.
The convenience of
1 Hour Service will amaze
You!

* Martfn<xed Clothes Are Cleaner Brighter
Odorless, Sanitary and Stay Pressed
Longerl
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